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Musical Legacies
Combine Bach with 
Jackson 5 

Performing Arts page 6

Fourth of July Celebrations

This Week’s American Experience Lecturer: 
Author, Ronald C. White, Jr.             July 6 - July 10
Well-told stories about our nation, our history, our culture

Ronald C. 
White, Jr. is an 
author and lectur-
er currently writ-
ing a comprehen-
sive biography of 
Ulysses S. Grant 
that will be pub-
lished by Random 
House in 2016.   

Dr. White earned his Ph.D. in 
Religion and History from Princeton 
University. He is a Fellow at the 
Huntington Library, a Senior Fellow 
of the Trinity Forum and  has taught at 
Colorado College, Whitworth University, 
UCLA, Princeton Theological Seminary, 
and served as Dean at San Francisco 
Theological Seminary.   

The author of eight books includ-
ing the New York Times bestseller:  A 
Lincoln: A Biography, White has lectured 
at universities and organizations, and 
at Gettysburg and the White House. 
Other books by White include Lincoln’s 
Greatest Speech: The Second Inaugural, a 
New York Times Notable Book, and The 
Eloquent President: A Portrait of Lincoln 
Through His Words, a Los Angeles Times 
bestseller.    

White’s American Experience 
Lectures are entitled:  American Ulysses, 
Refocusing an American Hero for Today. 

Lectures are from 10-11 a.m., July 
6 -- July 10 in Voorhies Hall. There 
is no charge, but a goodwill offering is 
appreciated.

Ronald C. White, Jr.

On Sunday, July 5, the Bay View 
Music Festival will present a summer 
concert titled Musical Legacies: From 
Bach to the Jackson 5.  Whether it was 
Baroque superstar J.S. Bach or the super-
star siblings in the Jackson 5, there have 
been numerous musical families that have 
brought memorable hits to generations of 
concert goers, wedding guests and dance 
parties. Experience the phrase “it runs in 
the family” with this light and fun musi-
cal evening spanning a timeframe of 300 
years.

The July 5 concert will take place 
at 8:00 p.m. in Hall Auditorium, 1715 
Encampment Ave., Petoskey, Michigan.  
All are welcome and tickets start at just 
$13.50 with free admission for those 
under age 18. 

Featured Bay View musicians include 
pianist Casey Robards, flutist Donna 
Shin, soprano Risa Renae Harman, trum-
peter Brian Buerkle, and baritone Nyghel 
Byrd and Mezzo Soprano Kiko Laureano, 

Nyghel Byrd and Kiko Laureano will 
be featured on a medley of Jackson 
5 tunes. (Photo: Paul Godwin)

Saturday, July 4, join the Bay View Music Festival for Fourthfest!, a musical 
blow-out featuring patriotic hits and stirring American melodies performed by fac-
ulty and student artists. Hailed as the most patriotic event of the summer, held in 
Hall Auditorium, and begins at 8 p.m. and is free to Members with their Member 
I.D. card, and free admission for kids under 18. The event will be finished in 
plenty of time for the fireworks, so crowds will often bring their chairs, leave them 
outside the auditorium, and then enjoy an informal parade to the bluff after the 
show to watch the pyrotechnic display in the sky over the bay.

Fourthfest!

•	 Babies on Parade! 9:40 a.m. Saturday,  meet on Park Avenue near the play-
ground. Wear Red, White, and Blue or a Bay View T-shirt.

•	 Bay View’s Famous July 4th parade will begin at 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday, July 4, by the Post Office steps.

•	 American Flag sale at the Post Office - Boy Scout fundraiser, 
following parade.

•	 Declaration of Independence reading on Hall Auditorium steps at 11 a.m.
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No Fireworks Allowed in Bay View

Library Book Sale Donations Needed

Please be aware of the following: “Weapons, Firearms and Fireworks. Persons 
shall not use any firearms, air guns, slingshots, fireworks or other dangerous 
weapons or instrumentalities in Bay View,” By-Law #60, page 23 in the Articles 
of Association and By-Laws Handbook (available on the Members section of the 
website).

Complaints and concerns have been made to the Bay View Administration 
Office regarding the use of fireworks on the Bay View grounds. Please be advised 
that to avoid the hazard of a cottage fire or the tragedy of personal injury, Bay View 
does not allow the use of fireworks anywhere on the grounds, including the pier 
at the waterfront and the shoreline on Bayside Avenue (below Stafford’s hotel).

“Any person who shall violate any By-Laws made as provided shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine, 
or imprisonment in the County Jail, or by both….” and “may subject the viola-
tor to prosecution under state or local law and may be grounds for forfeiture of a 
leasehold,” By-Law 67, Penalties for Violation of By-Laws.

If your cottage is being rented this summer, please be aware that the owner of 
the cottage is ultimately responsible for activities that occur at the cottage or by  
renters. We want everyone to enjoy their time in Bay View, and that includes hav-
ing a safe and quiet summer. 

Great Lakes Shipwrecks Reading, Lecture

Infant/Toddler Lap 
Sit Program in the 
Bay View Library

The Bay View Library’s annual Book 
Sale will take place on Tuesday, July 7 at 
9 a.m. Be sure to come in and check out 
our prices – we will not be undersold! 
While we have already received many 
donations that will help make this sale 
one of our best, the Library is still solicit-
ing donations of gently used books for 
the sale. Please check your cottage 
shelves for any books you would 
like to donate. The Library will a 
accept donations until Monday, July 
6. This fundraiser is what allows the 
Library to continue to provide you 
with fun, new books each season, 
so be sure to donate a book or come 
peruse the sale on the 7. If the Library 
is not open and you want to donate 

books, you can leave them on our front 
porch. 

As a reminder, the Library is open 
Monday through Thursday from 9:30 
a.m. – 12 p.m., and from 1:30 p.m. – 4 
p.m. On Fridays the Library is open from 
9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

The Bay View Library is once again 
hosting a lap sit reading time every 
Thursday at 10 a.m. Feel free to bring 
your young reader to the Library for this 
fun event. 

Getting ready for the Book 
Sale at the Library.

Join the Bay View Library on Monday, 
July 6 from 7 – 8 p.m. in Evelyn Hall for 
a free lecture and reading on the Great 
Lakes Shipwrecks. Cindy Hunter Morgan 
will read several poems from her new 
manuscript about the Great Lakes ship-
wrecks, and will discuss the historical and 
imaginary elements of her poems. Morgan 
has also written two chapbooks, including 

The Sultan, The Skater, The Bicycle Maker 
and Apple Season, both of which have 
won multiple literary awards. Morgan 
teaches creative writing at Michigan State 
University. Be sure to stop by after the 
Monday hot dog roast on your way to 
the Asbury International Film Festival for 
this fun and unique event! 

Boathouse Rescue 
Boat Refurbished

Over the winter, the 30+ year old Bay 
View Rescue Boat was completely refur-
bished.  The damaged hull was repaired 
and refreshed, the motor overhauled and 
a new rescue ladder, tow bar and auto-
matic bilge pump were installed.  Also, 
as a result of the generosity and talent 

of John Stanley (pictured), old marine 
plywood seats and storage compartments 
were replaced with beautiful hardwood.  
In addition, a new, road-safe, custom 
built trailer was purchased to facilitate 
launch, retrieval and winter storage. With 
these improvements, the boat should be 
good for another 30 years.

Many thanks to John for his contribu-
tion of materials, time and craftsmanship 
and to Jeff Pulaski and the people in the 
Service Departmant at Irish Boat Shop 
for their skills and efforts.  

Aside from John’s significant con-
tributions, the project was financed 
in its entirety through monies in the 
Harbormaster Fund, the account into 
which user fees for buoy, rack, locker and 
winter storage are paid. 
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Come to the Morning Council’s Annual Ice Cream Social!  
Held rain or shine on Thursday, July 9, on the Women’s Council lawn from 6:00-8:00pm.  

Ice cream and pie, cake or cookies, coffee, iced tea or lemonade only $5.00.  
Supervised child minding at the nearby campus playground.  

Proceeds benefit Bay View organizations.

Week Three Education Class Line up

Morning Council’s Annual Ice Cream Social

Sign up for courses online or at Voorhies Box Office 

The entire education team wishes to 
thank everyone who participated in our 
fourth annual Big Read and last week’s 
Chautauqua Guest Author events with 
Daniel James Brown. We had more par-
ticipation in our porch discussion groups 
than we have ever had, and a lot of that 
is due to Rick Clothier’s participation at 
all four sessions. Thank you Rick and 
Stephany! We also want to offer special 
thanks to our hosts of our porch discus-
sions – the Clothiers, Cary Boggs, and 
Bibby Terry. 

Bringing a front-line author to cam-
pus is such an ambitious undertaking, 
and it was a true team effort making it 
happen this year. If you would like your 
Education team to continue this vital 
Chautauqua program, please consider 
donating to our designated Chautauqua 
Guest Author Fund, specifically for that 
purpose. Those who give $1,000 or more 
will have dinner with the author and 
front row seats to his/her talks next year! 
We truly hope to continue this program 
well into the future. Thanks for your 
support!

This coming week is our American 
Experience Week during which we wel-
come historian, scholar, and author Dr. 
Ron White to campus for 5 lectures on 
Ulysses S. Grant. Dr. White is no strang-
er to Bay View, as this is his third trip to 
be with us as our American Experience 
Lecturer. All five of his talks will be in 
Hall Auditorium beginning at 10:00 

a.m. The American Experience program 
is co-sponsored by our Education team 
and the Religion and Life committee, 
and you will have the opportunity to 
help support this with an offering that 
will be taken during the lectures.

In conjunction with this week focus-
ing on Ulysses Grant, you will have a 
unique opportunity to hear from General 
Grant himself on Wednesday evening, 
July 8, at Voorhies Hall from 7-8 p.m. 
Our own George Dauler has a terrific 
one-man-show in which he imperson-
ates the general. Dr. White will be there 
and we hope you will too! This incred-
ible event is free and open to the public. 
Thank you, George!!!

We have some terrific classes coming 
your way in this coming week too! There 
is still room for you in every one of the 
following classes:
•	 Indigo Dying with Amanda Rouse – 

Monday July 6 at 1 p.m.
•	 Personal Essay Writing with Ken 

Winter – Monday July 6 at 1:30  
p.m. (Monday - Thursday)

•	 Contemporary Diplomatic 
Challenges with Vivian Walker – 
Tuesday, July 7 at 1 p.m. (meets 
Tuesday and Thursday)

•	 Classic Movie Mysteries with B.R. 
Smith – Tuesday, July 7 at 2 p.m.  
(Tuesday & Thursday)

•	 Making Kumihimo Bracelets with 
Betsey Spayde – Wednesday July 8 
at 3:00 p.m.

•	 Native Populations in the 21st 

Century with Eric Hemenway – 
Thursday, July 9 at 6:30 p.m.

•	 Rock Hounding Club (for kids) 
with Carlton Shier – Saturday, July 
10 at 9:30 a.m. (3 sessions)

•	 Glaciation of Emmet County with 
Carlton Shier – Saturday, July 10 at 
11:45 a.m. (3 sessions)

Remember you can register for all 
our classes and events on line at bay-
view.asapconnected.com or by stopping 
at the Voorhies Hall box office Monday 
through Saturday between 8:30 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m.

Speaking of events, don’t miss 
your chance to hear Lou Kasischke at 
our Education Fund Raising Dinner 
Thursday, July 30 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
at the Petoskey Bay View Country Club! 
Lou is a world famous mountain climber 
and author. He survived the infamous 
1996 Mt. Everest catastrophe chronicled 
in John Krakauer’s bestseller Into Thin 
Air. Lou has his own account of that 
climb out now – After the Wind. It is an 
incredibly gripping and personal account 
of that climb. Lou will have copies avail-
able when he joins us on July 30. Tickets 
– which are only $30 - are available both 
online and through the BV box office at 
Voorhies. That price includes your din-
ner! There are only 15 seats left so get 
yours today!

By Toby Jones, 
Director of Education
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Celebrate Bay View Night, “This is Your Life John M. Hall 
Auditorium”

Did you know that John M. Hall 
Auditorium will celebrate its 100th 
Anniversary this summer? And, did 
you know, that although John J. Hall 
announced his gift of a new auditorium 
in 1913 to replace the original 1887 
“Old Auditorium,” he died before the 
new, existing facility was completed?

The Historic Awareness Committee 
is proud to announce a celebration of the 
Auditorium’s 100th Anniversary. Hosted 
by John M. Hall himself, this Bay View 
community performance will be fun for 
the whole family!

The program will take place on 
Friday, July 17, at 7:30 p.m. in Hall 
Auditorium (please note the Summer 
Bulletin has the incorrect time and loca-
tion).  It will be an evening showcasing 

a fun and historical look at many of the 
famous, infamous and interesting char-
acters to grace the stage.  Did you know 
that John M. Hall decided to provide his 
gift of a new auditorium to replace the 
original 1887 “Old Auditorium,” after 
Annie Sullivan took a tumble off the old 
stage?   

Please come out and support your 
friends and family who will be starring in 
the show.  We still have roles for many, 
including children. If you would like 
to participate in the production – most 
roles are non-speaking with only one or 
two dress rehearsals. If you can dance, 
juggle, or like animals we have roles for 
you too!  If interested, please email Beth 
Ann Marsh at beth.ann.marsh@gmail.
com.

Old Indian Trail Woods Walk 
Join Tracy Datlen of the Woods 

Advisory Committee on Monday, July 
6 for a guided one-hour walk of the Old 
Indian Trail. The walk will start 
at the corner of Knapp Ave and 
Williams at 3:30 pm. 

The loop will begin on the 
boardwalk and follow the level 
woodland trail. After that, there 
will be one steep uphill and one 
downhill. If you wish to par-
ticipate without the hill, you 
are free to walk the first portion 
and double back. The first half 
of the walk will be through the 
cedar swamp where we will see 
wildflowers and some very color-
ful fungus formations. The last 
part of the walk covers the high 
pine ridge where abundant Pink 
Ladyslippers bloom in the early spring.

This walk continues a series of weekly 
walks where we will cover the entire 
Bay View Woods over the course of the 
summer season. Last week  nine par-

ticipants hiked the Gateway Trail loop 
from Knapp Avenue. We saw large pan-
cake-sized Platterful Mushrooms, white 

Crown-Tipped Coral Fungus and the 
powdery Chocolate Tube Slime (previ-
ously nick-named Bundt Cake by previ-
ous participants). While not as abundant 

as earlier in the season, Jack-in-the-Pulpit 
wildflowers are still in bloom (both male 
and female plants). Birds were not very 

active in the mid afternoon but 
we did hear Red-eyed Vireos 
and a couple of woodpeckers.

Always use caution and dress 
for protection from sun, plants 
and insects. The Bay View 
Woods are a natural feature and 
contain a variety of natural haz-
ards. Tree branches may fall 
unexpectedly, trails are uneven. 
Watch your step. Please remind 
your summer visitors that bicy-
cles are not allowed in the Bay 
View Woods. The trails are not 
maintained for bike traffic and 
present a danger to pedestrians. 
Please stay on marked trails at 

all times to protect the natural environ-
ment and yourself.
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Tennis Tournament Dates, Recreation Department Fundraiser
July 11 -- Beeson/Sachse (Calcutta 

Style) 8:15 a.m. 
Finals: July 11 or July 12

•	 July 18-22 Junior Tournament 
•	 July 18: 8 a.m.
•	 July 19-22: 12:30 p.m.

•	 July 20-22-24 Women’s Doubles 
Tournament (Lakeside Courts) 
8:30 a.m.

•	 July 25 Berles’ Men’s Doubles 
Tournament, 8:00 a.m.

•	 July 26 -- Finals 1:00 p.m

Calling all tennis players and ten-
nis fans for an exciting tennis event!   
Historically speaking the Bay View Mixed 
Doubles Tennis Tournament was one 
of the highlights of summer.   This year 
we are looking forward to getting back 
to those glory days with an updated for-
mat.  The Beeson-Sachse Mixed Doubles 
Tournament randomly pairs men and 
women of all playing ability for a fun 
and competitive tournament on Saturday, 
July 11. This year, the tournament will 
include a social event and team auction on 

Friday evening open to all (not just play-
ers) to ‘own’ and support a team, known 
as a Calcutta.  Owners can be individuals 
or groups.   All donation proceeds from 
the auction will go toward the Recreation 
Department.  The deadline to sign-up to 
play is Wednesday, July 8, you must be at 
least 25 years old. Detailed information 
is available at the lakeside courts or by 
emailing Beth Marsh (beth.ann.marsh@
gmail.com).  This is a fun and social event 
– we encourage EVERYONE to sign up 
to play and attend the auction!  

Beeson-Sachse Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament and 
Recreation Department Fundraiser

Music & Munchies Features Beachside Brass
Looking for a free lunch followed 

by a children’s program that introduces 
musical instruments and diverse musical 
styles in a fun and interactive way? Come 
to MUSIC & MUNCHIES Wednesdays 
July 8, 15, 22 and 29 in Evelyn Hall. A 
child-friendly lunch is provided starting 
at 11:30 on the Evelyn Hall Landing 
Pad, followed by a 35-minute interactive 
program right after the Noon bells 
sound. The lunch and program are 
FREE, but donations are appreci-
ated. 

  On July 8, Beachside Brass 
will introduce the instruments of 
the brass family. Their program, 
Music Moves You, with music 
by the French composer Claude 
Debussy, American composer/
hornist Wilke Renwick, movie 
tunes, Yankee Doodle and more, 
will share how music and move-
ment intertwine to keep your fin-
gers and toes tapping for a lifetime.

  The Beachside Brass musicians are 
Joon Park, trumpet (Toronto, Canada), 
Chris Boulais, trumpet (League City, 
TX), Tim Bedard, horn (Melbourne, FL), 
Dallas Long, trombone (Washington, 
MI) and Brian Kemble (Murrieta, CA), 
a versatile group of Bay View Music 
Festival student artists with varying back-
grounds coming together to play a large 

palette of music.
  MUSIC & MUNCHIES pro-

grams are provided by the Bay View 
Music Festival children’s programming 
course led by faculty bassoonist Jill 
Marderness who also serves as Youth 
Music Coordinator at Bay View. These 
programs are recommended for children 

5 and up plus the young at heart. 
All family members and friends are 
welcome, but the lunch will only 
be provided for the children who 
come to hear the program. Please 
bring an inquisitive mind for the 
question and answer session at each 
program. (Adults may ask ques-
tions, too!)   Join us for MUSIC & 
MUNCHIES, an experience you 
will never forget!  

Submissions to the Town Crier: 
Please email your articles and photos to Tamara Stevens (tamara@
bayviewassociation.org) at the Bay View Administration Office by 5 p.m. 
Monday for inclusion in that Friday’s publication. The Town Crier is not 
responsible for errors in submitted articles, please double-check dates, prices, 
etc. prior to submission. Thank you very much.

Registration for all Education and 
Recreation programs will take place 

at the Voorhies Hall Box Office 
this summer. This includes sign-

ing children up for Boys and Girls 
Club, Tennis, Sailing, and Education 
Classes. Registration is not happening 
at the Boys and Girls Club or at Loud 
Hall for Education Classes or at the 

Administration Office. 
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Bay View Performing Arts Concerts & Productions

who will portray two of the leads in 
the Tony-Award winning musical that 
opens July 23.

The program will take the audience 
all the way back to the 1700s with the 
renowned J.S. Bach and his son Johann 
Christian Bach—influencer of Mozart.  
Moving on through the decades, the 
evening will also include a lyrical piece 
by brother and sister Romantic era com-
posers Felix and Fanny Mendelssohn, an 
upbeat Broadway 
song written by 
husband and wife 
duo George and 
Ira Gershwin, a 
von Trapp fam-
ily favorite com-
posed by Rogers 
and Hammerstein for The Sound of 
Music, and in closing, an engaging 
Jackson 5 medley featuring the two leads 
in Ragtime.

The festival runs from June 21 
through August 20, and features pop, 
jazz, classical, chamber music, and theat-
rical productions throughout the summer 
on the campus just outside of Petoskey. 
The public is welcome to all musical 
events, as well as the myriad of educa-
tional, religious, and recreational activi-
ties offered by the Bay View Association, 
the festival’s parent organization. Patrons 
who wish to view the biographies of the 
Bay View faculty can go online at www.
bayviewfestival.org.  The website also 
includes ticket prices and deals, inter-
views, and the chance to win tickets. 

Tickets start at just $13.50 (Free 
admission for those under age 18) and can 
be purchased by calling 800-596-1027 or 
going online to www.bayviewfestival.org. 
For those wanting to purchase in person, 
Box Office hours are 8:30am-2:30pm at 
Voorhies Hall, Monday through Sunday 
and one hour before ticketed events at 
the performance venue.  General ques-
tions should be directed to Chris Ludwa 
at 231-347-4210 or emails sent to bvmf.
office@gmail.com.

Friday, July 3, the Summer Art Song 
and Recording Seminar (SOARS), a cast 

of 12 collegiate 
singers, will 
present Opera 
a La Carte 
in Bay View. 
Both concerts 
are free to the 
public with a 
free-will dona-
tion. The pro-

gram offers the opportunity for pre-pro-
fessional opera singers to hone their art 
through the exploration of all stages of 
preparation from the research and study 
of historical styles, to character analysis 
and movement. Each student is featured 
in stylistically contrasting roles in which 
they would be professionally cast today 
or in the near future. This performance is 
the culmination of two weeks of intense 
work on behalf of these talented young 
artists as well as festival faculty and staff.

Program to include scenes from The 
Magic Flute by W.A. Mozart, L’Amico 
Fritz by Pietro Mascagni, La Rondine by 
Giacomo Puccini, Hansel and Gretel by 
Engelbert Humperdinck, Così fan tutte 
by W.A. Mozart, Fidelio by Ludwig van 
Beethoven, A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
by Benjamin Britten, Of Mice and Men 
by Carlisle Floyd and A Little Night 
Music by Stephen Sondheim.

The Friday night program on July 3 
takes place in John M. Hall Auditorium, 
and begins at 8 p.m. and lasts a little 
more than one hour.

Saturday, July 11, Rascals’ Felix 
Cavaliere is still groovin’! As one of 
the songwriters and lead singers in The 
Rascals and The Young Rascals, Cavaliere 
played a key role on chart-topping hits 
such as “Groovin’,” and “Good Lovin’.” 
He’ll perform the Rascal’s classics in con-

cert on Sat., July 11 in Hall Auditorium.  
Sunday, July 12, at 8:00 p.m., 

the Bay View Music Festival presents 
Sci-Fi Night: Star Wars and Shining 
Stars—a Pops Orchestra concert full of 
thrills, chills and trills with music from 
popular science fiction movies in Hall 
Auditorium. As an added bonus, the 
featured winners from the Adrian Boyer 
Competition will perform alongside the 
Bay View Chamber Orchestra.

Every summer, the Bay View Music 
Festival sponsors the Adrian Boyer 
Competition, an audition open to stu-
dents in either the Opera Main Stage 
or Second Session Chamber Music 
Seminar. The winners of the compe-
tition receive a cash prize, as well as 
the opportunity to perform with the 
Bay View Chamber Orchestra during 
the Festival. The July 12 performance 
will feature this year’s winners. Soprano 
Courtney Delisle will sing a virtuosic aria 
from Handel’s opera Giulio Cesare, after 
which hornist Timothy Bedard will play 
a triumphant horn concerto by Richard 
Strauss. 

The rest of the evening is science-
fiction-themed and includes everything 
from well-known favorites by John 
Williams—often regarded as one of the 
most famous and most acclaimed com-
posers in U.S. history—to rousing scores 
from movies such as Star Trek, Apollo 13, 
and Mission Impossible, and even songs 
written by classical composers such as 
Mozart and Richard Strauss that became 
popular due to their inclusion in the 
films 2001: A Space Odyssey, X-Men 2, 
Alien, and Apocalypse Now. Using their 
phones, audience members will also have 
the opportunity to vote for a song they 
would like to see performed and watch as 
the numbers tally the winning selection. 

Performing Arts continued from  
page 1
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Bay View Historical Museum Open 
House, Sunday, July 5

Members of the Bay View Museum 
Committee invite you to stop by the 
Historical Museum Cottage for an 
Open House after church services on 
Sunday, July 5, for a special viewing 
of the progress and changes made to 
the former Superintendent’s House. 
The Museum Cottage is located adja-
cent to the Administration Building, 
on Encampment Avenue, formerly the 
Security staff’s house.

Sunfish, Sunscreen and Swim 
Lessons...Oh, my!

The beach is ready for all to enjoy. 
Swim Lessons are ready to go, if you have 
any questions, please see Ellen Ceweski, 
our fabulous Waterfront director at the 
beach. 

Civil War will be the activity for 
Friday July 10 at the Boys and Girls 
Club. Campers will be told the color 
for the day. All campers must wear long 
pants, long sleeved shirt and closed toed 
shoes to participate. 

The Shirt Shoppe is open and ready for 
business from 9:30-11:30 am, Monday-
Friday, and Monday night during Hot 
Dog Roast’s from 6-7. New merchandise 
is going fast, please stop by, support Rec 
and get the latest Bay View Wear! Check 
our new “By the Bay” Mug.

Please remember Bay View Summer 
Club is UN-Plugged! Please keep your 
children’s electronic devices at home. 
Leaders will have their phones if you 
need to be contacted in case of an emer-
gency.  Our goal is to get campers away 
from the Tech world for a few hours.

Registration is going well. Please plan 
ahead if you need to register for classes, 
lessons and club; that includes education 
classes, tennis lessons, family member-
ships, pickle ball, Tot Lot, Fawns and 
Boys and Girls Club at Voorhies Hall. 
Registration also available online.

(The Shirt Shoppe, Snack Shop and 
Sail Boat/kayak/paddleboard rentals are 
still payable on site.)

Please see the club location director 
for additional forms required for club 
attendance. Thank you!

Early Birds at the Craft house started 
Monday, if your camper loves crafting, 
show up at 9:15 am to get your craft 
on! Quality donations can be left on the 
porch anytime.

Any adults interested in learning how 
to use power tools, please visit the Craft 
house woodshop on Friday mornings, 
from 10-11 am and ask for Joe Higgins.

Recreation is 
Ready for Week 3

  Rec continued  page 12

 I hope everyone has been enjoying 
the water down at the Bay View Beach, 
it’s broken 60°F! Swim lessons are 
underway- Levels 1, 3, and 5 are 1:45-
2:15 p.m. and Levels 2, 2b, 4, and 6 are 
2:20-2:50 p.m. If you are unsure of your 
level, head down to the beach at 1:20 pm 
to be placed. Be sure to fill out the swim 
lesson sheet on your Permission Slip 
packet upon registering for Club. 

Lifeguard hours for this season 
are: Monday-Friday 12:30-5:00pm, 
Saturdays from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., 

and Sundays from 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
We will continue to use a three-

whistle-blast system this summer to clear 
the water at least once a day to drill 
our emergency response system for both 
lifeguards and patrons. Please obey the 
lifeguards and encourage friends and 
family to do the same. 

Sailing lessons- Registration will be at 
Voorhies, Session I is 12:30-2:30 p.m., 
and Session II is 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Contact Waterfront Director Ellen at 
ellencesewski@gmail.com. 

Lawn Bowling Has Begun
“Lawn Bowling has begun and will 

continue each Wednesday and Friday at 
1:30 p.m. throughout the season.

Seasoned, inexperienced  and 
beginner  players are all welcome. Free 
lessons for beginners will be provided 
during play times. 

Stop by the Lawn Bowling courts next 
to the post office and try  this fun sport. 
“It ain’t Bocce Ball.”
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Cottage Walk 
Ticket Sales

The July 14 Cottage Walk 2015 
is rapidly approaching, and tickets  are 
going fast. Advance tickets and box 
lunches can still be purchased online at 
bayviewassociation.org.

If you had hoped to purchase your 
tickets in person at the Bay View Box 
Office at Voorhies Hall, unfortunately 
that option is no longer available.

Instead, tickets can be purchased in 
person at the following venues with cash, 
check or credit card:
•	 Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m. 

- 11:30 a.m. outside the Voorhies 
Box Office   (June 30, July 7).

•	 Sunday evenings before Vespers 
from 7:30-8 p.m. at Hall 
Auditorium

•	 Mondays during Hot Dog roasts, 
6-7 p.m. at Clubhouse, Swift Field

Cottage Walk 
Volunteers Needed

We are going strong with more than 
200 volunteers already assigned to help 
at the  Cottage Walk on Tues., July 14.  

We still need to fill in some more 
positions in cottages, man the boxed 
lunch tent, and get miscellaneous cam-
pus volunteers.  Please join us on this 
special day if you have approximately 
two hours to help.  We especially need 
volunteers from 12:00 - 2:00 p.m., or 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

You can sign up at the Post Office 
where the cottage positions are posted 
or you can notify Kathy Haskins at 439-
0622 or khaskins48@gmail.com.

American Red Cross Blood Drive 
The Annual Woman’s Council Blood Drive in memory of Joyce Bailey 

Jones and in cooperation with the American Red Cross is scheduled for Friday, 
July 10, 2015.

Joyce was a long-time Bay View member and cottager who was fatally 
injured in an auto accident in 2001.

The Blood Drive will be held from 9:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. at Evelyn Hall 
– located next to Wade Administration Building - on the Bay View Association 
campus.  Appointments can be made on-line at www.redcrossblood.org spon-
sor code is bayview or by calling Jan McDermott at 439-6096; walk-in donors 
are also welcome.

We need help with setting up and running the Blood Drive as well as pro-
viding cookies, cheese and crackers, and juice and water for our donors; call Jan 
at 439-6096.  Please remember that a photo ID or Red Cross Donor Card is 
required to donate.

Donors are encouraged to drink plenty of water the day prior to and the 
day of donation; if it is unusually warm, be sure to increase fluid intake.  
Eating red meats and raisins, turkey and other iron rich foods is also helpful in 
attaining a hemoglobin level satisfactory for donating.

Donors must be at least 17 years old, weigh at least 110 lbs. and be in good 
general health.  There is no upper age limit as long as one is in good health.  
Most medications do not disqualify one for blood donation other than those 
which are used to thin the blood.  For further information about blood donat-
ing, check the Red Cross Website at www.redcrossblood.org.

Garden Columnist, Bay View Resident Book 
Signing Thursday, July 9

Petoskey News Review garden col-
umnist and long-time Bay View resident 
Mary Agria will be signing copies of her 
new novel, From the Tender Stem, on 
Thursday, July 9, 2-4 p.m. at Mclean & 
Eakin Booksellers  in Petoskey. Third in 
her Life in the Garden series, Tender Stem 
continues the saga of garden writer Eve 
Brennerman and the crew of volunteers 
trying to beautify their tiny northern 
Michigan community. Reviewers praise 
the series—including the regional, best-
selling Time in a Garden and Garden of 
Eve—for Agria’s  “...beautiful characters, 
as remarkable and truthful as her set-
ting.”

“If the earlier novels are about joy 
and the reality of dealing with life’s 
losses,” novelist Agria says, “then Tender 
Stem is about rediscovering what grounds 
us, whatever our age or stage in life.   
Sometimes people characterize aging as 
‘over the hill.’  In reality,  if we continue 
to grow we find ourselves ‘on the hill’ 

as we age, a place of precious perspec-
tive that enables us to make sense of the 
human experience.”

And a key to that growth, Eve discov-
ers in the novel, is defining and redefin-
ing love in all its forms and guises.  “Love 
grows from tender stems,” her gardener’s 
calendar reminds her.  If not just as gar-
deners but as people, we cultivate it well, 
the result can be flowers of enduring 
beauty.   Eve’s garden column continues 
to be the crucible through which she 
struggles to renew her faith in the ulti-
mate meaning of life.  Like the plants in 
her garden, she and her neighbors on the 
garden crew discover their best selves not 
in isolation, but as members of a vibrant, 
ever-changing community.   “For every-
thing there is a season,” Eve writes in 
her column.  “You can’t hurry love.  You 
can’t hurry life.  When it comes to grow-
ing seasons, from year-to-year all bets are 
off—which is why, in the end, gardening 
is an art not a science.”
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American Experience Special Program, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 8, in Voorhies Hall

Ulysses S. Grant Impersonator 
Performs during Bay View’s American 
Experience Week

The Bay View Association’s 
Education Department is sponsoring 
a program on Ulysses S. Grant dur-
ing Bay View’s American Experience 
Week, Wednesday, July 8 at Voorhies 
Auditorium in Bay View at 7:00 p.m.  
The event is free and open to the pub-
lic.  The program is entitled “Grant’s 
Friends Pass in Review.”  It is a one man 
show, but four of the people who greatly 
influenced Grant’s life “visit” him in an 
imaginary way.  Mark Twain, Hamilton 
Fish (Grant’s Secretary of State,) General 
William T. Sherman, and Julia Grant 
(his wife) all make their imaginary 
“appearance” and engage General Grant 
in conversation recalling memories they 
shared, which are full of historical facts 
and actual events.

The impersonator, George P. Dauler, 
a Bay View member, has had a major 
interest in the life of Grant since 1972 
when he first began presenting Grant as 
a “one man show.”  He is an ordained 
Presbyterian pastor and licensed family 
counselor.  He is retired, but he contin-
ues his interest in presenting Ulysses S. 
Grant and, also, Andrew Carnegie. 

Dauler is a graduate 
of Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana, 
and McCormick 
Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, Illinois, and 
Case-Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, 
Ohio. He has portrayed 
Ulysses S. Grant for 
schools, historical soci-
eties, Civil War round-
tables, and other com-
munity groups around 
the country.  He was 
invited to present U.S. 
Grant as the first Ohio 
President to a gathering 
of interested citizens at 
the Ohio Statehouse in 
Columbus. 

George and his wife, Susanne, have 
been active in many aspects of Bay View.  
Currently, George is president of the 
Campus Club and Susanne has served in 
several official capacities in the Bay View 
Woman’s Council.  George and Susanne 
spent their honeymoon in Bay View 53 
years ago.  They have two children and 
six grandchildren.  Their winter home is 
in Clearwater, Florida.

Looking Ahead at Scarrow 
Friday Forums: 

JULY 17
Emergency Management in Flint, 
Michigan; Liz Murphy, Assistant to the 
Emergency Manager, City of Flint

JULY 24
The International Influence on the 
Fast Evolving Change in the Business 
Workplace; Trip Howell, International 
Realtor, Washington, D.C.

Second City Offers Improv Workshop
Saturday, July 18,  Second  City,  the 

world-renowned comedy improv troupe 
from Chicago, will offer workshops and a 
public performance at 8 p.m. The work-
shops will take place in Hitchcock Hall. 

The performance is called Hits Home
and draws on material sent to the art-
ists before the show, allowing them to 
riff on themes familiar to the Little 
Traverse area and outlying communities 
of Harbor Springs, Petoskey, Charlevoix 
and others. There are 
no 4-letter words in the 
show, so its family-friend-
ly, though recommended 
for those 12 and older. 
Children under 18 are free 
for the performance with a 
ticketed adult.

Bay View will also host an 
improv workshop  called  “Imployed” on 
the Bay View campus. The workshop 
offers improvisational techniques and 
skills for job interviews. This  work-
shop  is hands-on, requires no previous 
experience, and is ideal for those 17 and 
older, including college aged students. 
The  workshop  takes place  at 10am, is 
90 minutes long, and costs only $10. 
It is limited to 15 participants. A  sec-

ond workshop on General 
Improvisation will be 
offered later that day  at 
2 p.m. The  second  work-
shop  is open to anyone 
16 or older, no experi-
ence necessary and can 
take up to 20 partici-
pants. Cost is just $10. 

Advance registration is recommended 
at 231-347-4210 or bvmf.office@gmail.
com. Second City is the famed organiza-
tion that launched the careers of Tina 
Fey, Steve Carell and countless other 
comedian/actors.

The festival runs from June 21 
through August 20, and features pop, 
jazz, classical, chamber music, and the-
atrical productions throughout the sum-
mer on the Bay View campus just outside 
of Petoskey. Tickets can be purchased by 
calling 800-596-1027 or going online 
to www.bayviewfestival.org. For those 
wanting to purchase in person, Box 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at 
Voorhies Hall, Monday through Sunday 
and one hour before ticketed events at 
the performance venue. 

Photo by Gretchen Fritz
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Eighth Annual High Tea at Bay Harbor Yacht Club Deemed Successful
With sunny blue  skies and light whitecaps 
on Little Traverse Bay in view, the Eighth 
Annual “High Tea on the Bay” at Bay Harbor 
Yacht Club  delivered a stunning afternoon 
filled with luscious treats and lyrical music. 
Once again, Patti and Bill van der Have out-
did themselves by hosting 176 guests to a 
delightful program stunningly performed by 
Bay View Music Festival faculty and students. 
Among the performers were pianists  Tony 
Patterson and Matt McFarlane, vocal-
ists  Jeffrey Picon,  Risa Renae Harman, Kiko 
Laureano, Nyghel Byrd  and violinist  Caitlin 
Edwards. 
Artistic Director  Dr. Chris Ludwa wowed 
the crowd with a fantastically customized 
Bay  View retrospective  medley from “The 
Music Man.”   Many thanks to all who par-
ticipated in  and donated to this endeavor 
to raise over $8,000 for performing arts 
scholarships. 

11th Little Traverse CROP Hunger Walk Nets $27,000 to Feed Hungry
Working together,   253 participants 

made   the 11th Little Traverse CROP 
Hunger Walk a grand success!   One 
fourth of $27,000 collected goes to The 
Manna Food Project: the remainder to 

Church World Service to aid their food 
and life sustaining projects around the 
world.  Sarah Schloff and Megan Biddle 
outdid themselves collecting almost 

60 donations. 
Walter Lynch 
ran the course. 
Carol Perkins 
(87) and Helen 
Evenson (91) 
received   gold 
medals from 
Greg Jackson for 
being the oldest 
p a r t i c i p a n t s . 
C r i c k e t 
Kelbaugh and Kathi Fletcher rocked 
on the porch. Pat Sehr’s ensemble - 
Larry Washburn and Jim Burns, piano; 
Gig Stewart, bass; and Andy Ellison, 
drummer - kept the beat. Mike Elcoate 
of the Massage Clinic of Northern 
Michigan provided massages; Culligan, 
water; Corner Scoops, yummy ice cream 
cones.  Frank Babrick and Hannah Rees 
were the Grand Marshalls in honor 

of their past dedication to the CROP 
Hunger Walk. Each donation is a gift 
of love and hope.   Contributions are 
still being accepted on by treasurer, 
Katy Bayster 231-348-2017 or online at 
crophungerwalk.org/petoskeymi.

Scenes from the High Tea: (Clockwise from top right) Entertain-
ment was provided by Music Faculty members, from left: Caitlin 
Edwards, Kiko Laureano and Nyghel Byrd; Tea Hostess Patti Van 
der Have; Jeffrey Picon and Risa Renae Harman perform a duet. 
(Photos by Melissa Thompson and Bill Van der Have) 
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Election Changes & Information
Annual Meeting Election Information for Voting 
Members of the Bay View Associaiton
By John P. Stakoe, Bay View Association Executive Director

The voting membership approved amendments to the Bay View Association’s 
By-Laws at the August 3, 2013 Annual Meeting that affect the voting process in 2015.

The primary change is that voters will have the choice of voting electronically. 
Simply Voting has been hired as the independent third-party election provider. The 
Board of Trustees authorized the use of Simply Voting at the May 23, 2014 board 
meeting. The voter may choose to vote by electronic ballot beginning at 8:00 a.m. 
Eastern Time on July 14, 2015, and ending at 7 a.m. Eastern Time on August 8, 2015.

The Annual Meeting date is Saturday, August 8, 2015. 
Simply Voting will send an email or postal letter notifying the voter of the elec-

tor I.D. and Password to be used at the website. This elector I.D. and Password 
will be unique to each voter.

You are responsible to conduct your vote prior to the official end date and time to 
be officially tallied. Simply Voting is a system that ensures no more than one vote per 
voting member and is secure, secret, reliable and easy to use and may be audited. The 
voter will enter an “elector ID” and a “password” at the web site.

If the voter chooses to vote by paper ballot, that option will be available 
from 8:30 a.m. until noon at the Annual Meeting on August 8, 2015. Also, 
absentee ballot requests are available now until Wednesday, August 5, 2015, at 
5 p.m. in the Bay View Business Office. Applications for absentee ballot may 
be submitted by mail as well, and must be postmarked by July 9, 2015. Voting 
members may go to the “Members Only” area of the Bay View web site where 
a pdf of the absentee ballot request form may be printed, filled out, and then 
emailed to absentee@bayviewassociation.org, or faxed to 231-347-4330. This 
option is available until July 9, 2015. New this year is that the absentee voter 
application must be signed by the voter, per By-Law 70. No one may sign in 
receipt of an absentee ballot for any other voter. 

Election deadlines are as follows:
Candidates for the office of Trustee Nominating Petitions signed by 

at least twenty (20) leasehold members and the candidate information 
sheet, both on forms available in the Bay View Business Office – are due 
no later than 5 p.m., Monday, June 29, 2015. 

Reminder: No leaseholding member may sign more than three (3) 
petitions; Associate members are not eligible to vote and may not sign 
petitions.

Filing deadline for By-Law Amendments is 5 p.m., Monday, June 
22, 2015.

To vote at the Annual Meeting, a new member must be approved 
as a leaseholder by the Board of Trustees at the Board meeting held 
on July 10, 2015, and the leasehold assignment must be signed by all 
parties.

Members may apply to the Business Office for an absentee paper 
ballot at any time from May 1 until 5 p.m. on the Wednesday (Aug. 
5, 2015) preceding the Annual Meeting. Applications received by mail 
must be postmarked by July 9, 2015. 

Candidate 
Information Form

To Candidates for the Board of 
Trustees in the Annual election on 
August 8, 2015:

The Candidate Information By-Law 
#5 Requirement document to be filed 
with petition is a one-page document. 
Candidates need to adhere to one-
page when completing this document. 
We ask your cooperation in keeping 
the election mail-out to the minimum 
number of documents possible. 

Candidate information exceeding 
one page will be edited by the Executive 
Director. 

John P. Stakoe

Executive Director

Summer Program Correction
In the 2015 Bay View Summer 

Program book, the Annual Meeting 
and Election is incorrectly listed 
twice: once on Sat., Aug. 1 and again 
on Sat., Aug. 8. The 140th Annual 
Meeting will occur on Sat., Aug. 8, 
in John M. Hall Auditorium. Voting 
polls will open at 8:30 a.m., and 
the meeting will begin at 9 a.m. We 
apologize for the confusion. 

Absentee Ballot 
Requests

Members may vote in this year’s elec-
tion by: a) using a paper ballot  in person 
at the Annual Meeting on August 8, 
2015; or b) by absentee ballot; or c) elec-
tronically on Simply Voting’s website.

If you plan to vote electronically, 
an absentee ballot request form is not 
required.  You will receive instructions 
from Simply Voting sending you a code 
that you enter on the voting website in 
order to vote electronically.  

Do not complete an absentee request 
form unless you are voting with a paper 
absentee ballot in advance of the August 
8th, 2015 Annual Meeting.

John P. Stakoe, Executive Director
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Bay View Woman’s Council News 
The Woman’s Council has a new 

telephone number, (231) 881-9650.
The  Bay View Woman’s Council 

board will meet on Monday, July 6 
at 8:30 a.m. in the Woman’s Council  
building. 

What really matters? Come to the 
Bay View Woman’s Council building on 
Tuesday, July 7 at 1:30 p.m. and find 
out. Tom Swears will share “The Four 
Things That Matter Most: Perspectives 
from a Hospice Chaplain.” Refreshments 
and tea included! 

Applicaitons for Woman’s Council 
grants must be submitted no later than 
July 20 to Kathy Duquette at P.O. Box 
1366, Petoskey, MI 49770.

Treasure in the Trees Coming
Reserve a spot now for the “Treasure in 
the Trees” marketplace on July 25 from 
9 a.m. -- 12 p.m., in Fairview Park. 
Sponsored by Morning Council, booth 
rental is $30 for a 20’x 20’ space and 
each seller keeps 
their own proceeds. 
Past merchandise 
has included art, 
antiques, crafts, 
“too good to toss” items, baked goods 
and more. To request a space, please 
contact Tracy Beckley at tcbeckley@
pobox.com. 
Tickets and Registration for 
Recreation and Education 
moved to Voorhies Hall Box 
Office

Voorhies is bustling with activity and 
just a reminder ... you can register for 
classes, club and any Box Office events at 
the Box Office (V.O.I.C.E.). There are 
three windows open Monday through 
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
one hour before each performance. Also, 
any lecture series CDs can be ordered 
and purchased there. 
Asbury Foreign Film Series

The Asbury International Film Series 
will continue on Monday, July 6 with 

the French biopic Grace of Monoco with 
Nicole Kidman as Grace Kelly. It’s a 
rare page of history in a luscious fairytale 
setting. The movie begins at 8 p.m. in 
Voorhies Hall. There is no charge for 
the film, but donations are appreciated 
by the Education Committee that makes 
this program possible. 
Fourth of July Picnics

The 20th Annual Hager Park 4th 
of July Picnic will be held on Saturday 
(Blocks 28, 30, 31 and 39) Join us for a 
picnic and parade in Hager Park, starting 
at 3:00 p.m. Bring your dish (serves 10) 
to pass, table service, meat and drinks, 
and chairs/tables/blankets for a relaxing 
time under the pines. Grills will be pro-
vided. We will be done in time to attend 
the Petoskey parade. For more details 
or to volunteer, call Dick Kelbaugh or 
Jennifer Bolton at 347-3705.

The Flats 4th of July picnic will be 
at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 4, in 
Boothdale Park. Bring a dish to pass, 
service, drink and a chair and/or table. 
We always have a great time. Everyone 
is welcome. No rain date. For more 
information call Jean Andriot at (231) 
347-4764.
Calling all Sigma Chi Members

Trying to locate all members of Sigma 
Chi fraternity who are in Bay View or 
will be in Bay View this summer. Please 
contact Dave Smith at egrsmith@com-
cast.net, or call (231) 347-7573.
Need a ride?

Bill Tomkinson is retiring from driv-
ing the Bay View Golf Cart donated by 
Noranette Lear in 2003. Named “The 
Lear Jetty,” the golf cart is available to 
any resident desiring a ride to lectures, 
concerts or other Bay View functions.

Fred Faust has volunteered to assume 
Bill’s job of driving the cart. Call Fred 
at home (231) 347-7502 or on his cell 
at (520) 907-3469, or call Noranette at 
(231) 347-8286.

Bill stated that it has been his pleasure 
serving the community for the past 12 
years.
Campus Club: Proposed Campus 
Improvements

Richard Mitchell, Chairman of the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee, will 

present his thoughts regarding future 
Campus Improvements on Tuesday, July 
7, at 7:30 p.m. at Campus Club. This 
will be a chance to find out what’s being 
considered, ask your burning questions 
and maybe provide that idea you have 
been thinking about. It should be an 
interesting evening to hear the visions of 
people who want to make improvements 
to Bay View.

Morning Council Open to All
You are invited to attend the Morning 

Council meetings held at the Woman’s 
Council Building on Thursdays. Social 
time begins at 9:30 a.m. and the meet-
ing begins at 10 a.m. Bring a friend for 
refreshments, fellowship, and interesting 
programming with fun women. 

Topics of upcoming meetings:
July 9: Liberty of London Bracelets/

Online Sourcing and Selling.
July 16: Aim High School and alter-

native educaiton model for students with 
autism and other language-based learn-
ing disorders.

July 23: Belly Dancing Demystified 
and Demonstrated. 

Gathering Post Update
The Bob-In is supplying frozen 

custard at the Gathering Post, the gift 
shop inside the Post Office Building. 

The Gathering Post is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Bay View Briefs...

“too good to toss” items, baked goods 

REC does not need any TV’s, couches, 
or chairs at this time.

Monday July 6 Swift Field:
Sam Spayde Hot Dog Roast 6:00pm 
Bake Sale (wolves,cubs)
Hot Dog Eating Contest (See Larry 

to enter)
Leader Silent Auction: Bid on activi-

ties with leaders, services, and craft items 
to support the Recreation Program!

Movie: Ernie Gray Clubhouse 7:00 
p.m., Alvin and Chipmunks “Squeakquel.” 

Rec continued from page 7




